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_......__ 

rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATivo~ 

D 
6/18/64 ate ____________________ _ 

She iff's l>spartment, 
~~~--~ tigati~ report -

oncerning investi• 
the assassination of 

This report is as followar 

"'COUNTY OF DALlAS 
•simRIFP''" DEPARTM&NT 

•suPPLBM&NTARY INVESTIGI\TION REPORT 
"'NillM of Complainant •aerial No. 

ASSI~TION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

"'Offense 

"'Officer Buddy Walthers, Deputy Sheriff, Dallas County Sheriff's Of£Lce 

•DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OP' INVESTIGI\TION 1 B'l'C. l 

•(Investigating Officer must sign) 

•nate Nov 22 2 1963 19 

"'I was standing at the front entrance of the Dallas Sheriff's Office 
when the motorcade with President Kennedy passed . I was watching 
tlM'l remroinder of the Pre-sident's party when .within a few seconds I 
hea rd a retort and I immediately recognized it to be a rifle shot. 
I immediately started running west across Houston Stree~ and ran 
across Elm ~treet and up into th~....R.ailroad yards . At ~is time , it..__ 
~~s not det~rmined if0 in fact, this first retort and 2 succeddinq 
r$torts were of a rifle, however, in my own mind, I knew. upon 
r~~ching the rmilroad yard and seeing other officers coming, I 
i~cU~tely · weJmt to the triple underpass em Elm !_treet in an effort 
to locate possible marks left by stray bullets . While I was look
~g for possible marks , some unknown person stated to ms that 
solll!l5thing had hit his face while he was parked on Main Street, the 
next lane south from Elm, as the traffic had .been stopped for the 
pill]l:':aide . Upon examining the curb and pavei!UE!Int in this vicinity I 
foWlld where · a bullet had splattered on the top ed_ga of the curb on 
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wM31n Street which would place the direction of firing, high and 
bshi.nd the position the President's car Wl!lll in when he was shot. · 
Due to the fact that the projectile struck so near the underpaas, 
it was, in my opinicm, probably the last shot that was fired and 
hald aearently went high and above the President's car. At about·· 
this t~s word was passed through the crowd that the President had 
been shot, as wall as Governor Conn!.,lly. The only building that 
'!nll!i l:!.kaly to have a shot fired from in this area was the Texas 
School Book Depoaitory Blu:Lldm g on the northlweat comer of Blm · 
~zmd Hcustcm §.tr(!eta , which, by this tim11, WClil faat becoming sur
rounded by police officers. Upon returning to the front of this 
building, I mat All~n Sweatt, Chief Criminal I>aputy of the Dallas 
Sheriff 0 s Office and immediately escorted 5 witnesses to the 
~hooting which he turned over to me and took them to Sheriff Bill 
D~oker 0 s office and placed them in the custody of Deputy Harold · 
Elkins 1mtil they could be questioned. At this tims Deputy Allan 
Sweatt told me that a police officer had been killed in oak Cliff 
~rE!a somewhere on Jefferson Street . I i~di~tely left the office 
with Deputies J. P. Ramsey and Deputy Prank Vrla and r an Code 3 to 
06k Cliff. I received information by radio that there was a suspect 
~ the Dallas Public Library located at Marsalis and Jefferson. 
Upon erriv:l.ng at this location , we were mat by a number of other 
police officers and we surrounded the l:!Aery. It was then deter-
mined that the person inside the library ws the wrong person. 
O'po:m getting back into our automobile. we started towards lOth 
Street, where the police officer had been killed in an effort to 
o~tein further information and then received radio information 
from Deputy Sheriff Bill Courson, who ws also in the oak Cliff 
area, · that the suspect dS in the balcony of the 'l'exss Theatre 
on West Jefferson. we arrived at this location within a few second• 
~nd were mat by many other officerso upon proceeding to the bal
cony of the theatre, I ordered the manager to turn on the house 
lights . soma unknown officer was holding a white man at the st<Bpa 
of the balcony and I proceeded on into the balcony. I looked over 
the balcony and saw a commotion in the center section, near the 
~ck, in the downstairs of the theatre, and I hollered to other 
officers, 'He is dowzmstairs •~ and we all ran down the steps and to 
the area of the comllOtion. When I reached the area of commotion, 
it Wll!SI bard to tell 8Who had Who' as · there were so many officers 
~to a melee on the floor between the seats, but I saw Officer 
carroll of the Dallas Police Departm.ent sundifg em the other side 
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"'of the melee of people and J: could &<lUI a 9\m en the floor with 
2 or 3 hands on it and I reached into this melee and pulled up 
on the paople and I beU.eve it was Officer carroll who reached 
down and got thia gun. J: am net positive it was Officer carroll, 
but J: believe it was , however, there was such a ·awarm of officers 
®t this time, it was hard to determine. 4 or 5 officers then 
b~gan ca rrying subject towards the front of the theatre a~d J: 
pll.!Ckad up my shotgul!l which J: ~d laid dClWll 1n SOII!IS seats aW!Iy 
fronm the melee and ms, along with seven! other officers who h!ld 
ahctgun.s , proceeded outaide and held the crowds back . s~ the of
ficers could put the suspect in a car. The crowds were pushing 
and ·yelling, 'Kill the sos~• and 'Let us kill the sos•. -The only 
th:l.lng I ever heard the suspect say was, 'It's all over•. After 
they left the area with the suspect, me and the officers who were 
with ma got. in our car and reported back to Sheriff Decker at his 
offll.ce . Sheriff Decker then oraerea ms, together with Deputy Harry 
Weatherford and ~puty J. L. oxford to go to a house at 2515 West 
5th Street in Irving, Texas and meet· soma officers from Capt. . -Will 
Fr!t!;!.1 offi9e. ·.we · arrivea at location and met Detectives Rose and 
Adamcik from the Homicide ~ivision of the Dallas Police Department. 
t.Jpon gettin-g to this residence, we were met by a Mrs. Michael Pa211e 
and upon showing our credentials and advising her who we were, she 
stated , 'J:t's about the President being shot~ wa•ve been expecting 
it. come on in •. She informed us that the lady standing beside· her 
W!IS Mrs . oswald. Mrs . Pa.x_ne went on to explailll that Mrs. Oeswald 
spok~ only Russian. however, ~ woulcl help interpret as sh~ spoke 
both Bnglish and Russian . Upon asking if suspect oswald lived at · 
this location, she advised that his wife and children lived there, 
but that Lee oswald and his wife haa been separated and he did ~ot 
live there.: Mrs. PaXPe gave us permissi~ to search the house or 
do anything we wanted to and she also, through interpretation. 
gav<lll us Mrs. Oswald's permission to do the sall!J8 . ·MrSo Pazne then 
g~~ve us a telephone number and stated that was the phone number of 
~e Oswald, however, . she advised she did no~ _ know an aqdress where 
hs was staying. At this time, I callecl s~~;,f£ Decker and advised 

· him of this ' ana he criss-crossea this teleph'ons numberrand gave ua 
an acldress of 1026 North Beckley. He advis<llld he woulcl clispatch 
other officers to cover this address. About this time, Mr. Kich11el 
Pal71le cama to this location. Mr. Pa»le works at Bell HeliS!,Copter 
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"'Pl.!int. When told:!s,of the incident , Mr. Pa,JGne did not seem at ·all 
surprised, and merely stated that he had just taken off and had 
coms ho:!1M!, when he had heard that the President had be·en shot~ 
It was then learned that Mr. Pa.xpe had also been separated from -· 
Mrs . Pa.x_ne and that he has been living in Gral!lld Prairie. Mr. ·-Pa.xpe 
gave DO explanation for coming to this house in Irving, Texas. 

10Up~;m searchillllg this house we fotmd stacks of hand_bills · comceming 
'CUb~ for Freedcm 0 advertising. seeking publicity and support for " 

C'!llba . Also found was a scat of metal file cebilllets cont.ain:lng r•ccrae 
t.h~t appea red to be names Bllld activities of Cuban SYJI1lpathizars. All 
of this evidence Wais confiscated and turned over to Captain Fritz 
of the Dallas Police Department and Secret Service Officers at the 
City Hall. A blanket was found at location that had a string tied 
around one end of it and stili bore an imprint of a rifle. It was 
then .determined that suspact, I.BB OSWALD_ had spant the previous 
night at this house. It was also determined from Mrs. oswald that 
the day before.£. a rifle was in this blanket. Further interrogaticn · 
of Mrs. Pa:Qle and Mrs. Oswald was carried on at the offic. of Ca ptain 
Will l!'ritz, Dallas PoU.ce Department, at which I was not present. • 

She riff DECKER stated the above report, as wall as all 
Zrut~~~tive reports reflecting investigation conducted by the 
Sheriff 's Depar-~::ment, county of Dall.lls, has been fumished to the 
Preside~t' s Comm.if4Si~. · 
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Oat• _6/_l_S_:f_6_4 _____ _ 

DDIE RAYMOND "BUDDY• WALTHERS, ~puty Sheriff, Sheriff 1 S 
county of Texas, advised he hss been with the Sheriff 1 s 

for nine years. He said he resides at 2527 Boyd St~eet, 

WALTHERS was exhibited a copy of an investigative report 
which he prepa~ea on November 22, 1963, concerning investigation 
conducted by him of the assassination of President KENNEDY; WALTHERS 
read this report ana stated he had no additions, aeletions,nor would 
he make any change in this report. He stated this investigative re
port accurately reflects investigation conducted by him in regard · 
to the assess:l.xM!iticm of President KENNEDY on November 22, 19.63. 

Regarding the book, •The Rea Roses of Dallas,• by NERIN 
E. GUN, WAIJrEBRS stated he has never heard of the book and does 
not know anyone by the name of NERIN B. GON', has never been inter
viewed by h1m ana, to his knowledge, has never had any contact with 
GUN. 

WAli!'HERB stated that on November 22, 1963, he ~s st!!lna- · 
ing on the northeast corner of Main and Houston Streets as the· 
Presidential motorcade passed. He said that, after the car bearin~ 
President KENNEDY had turned west· oSl Elm ana prOceeded down Elm 
Street, · he heard three shots, which·. ~e believed to be rifle shot&. 
He stated he r an in the direction of the railroad yard. Concern
ing the claim made by GUN in 'his book, •The. Red Roses of Dallas," · 
that WALTHERS st211ted that the shots, or at least one of the shots , . 
fired in the assassination of President KBNNBDY .were fired from 
the railroad overpass in front of the · Presid~nt • s motorcade , 
WALTHERS stated he never made any such state~DSnt. WAIIJBERS ad
vised he had concluded at that time that all shots ha4 come from 
the Texas School Book Depository Building. 

WALTHERS stated he never worked with any Secret Service 
Agent in the investigation of th~ assassination of Pr esident 
KENNEDY and informed the only cont act he baa with any Secret 
Service Agent was in the Sheriff 1 s Office in Dallas, T•xas. Further, 

on 6/18:/64 Daliss, Texas DL 100wl0461 
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WALTHERS stated since he heard only three shots he would have no 
r eason to look for a fourth bullet or empty cartridge case. · He 
stated he never looked for a fourth bullet, nor did he find a 
fourth bullet. He stated he did not participate in a aearch with · 
any Secret Service Agents. 

WALTHERS advised he was in the Texas Theatre, wes·t 
Jefferson Street, Dallas, Texas, as set out in his inveatigative 
report at the time IBl!l BARVBY OSWALD waa apprehended. 

WALTHERS stated he baa no idea where GUll got the in
formation which is attributed to qim. 
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MEMORANDUM 
I 

July 22, 1964 

TO: Norman Redlich 

FROM: Arthur Marmor~ 

SUBJECT: Deputy Sheriff Eddie Raymond "Buddy" Walthers 

The data supplied by Deputy Sheriff Eddie Raymond 
"Buddy" Walthers does not appear to have been used in the 
drafts of Chapters 3 and 4 of the Report . 

There is a discrepancy between his investigative 
report of November 22, 1963 and his statement to the FBI on 
June 18, 1964 (See CR 1245, pp 36- 41) . In the report, he 
said he went to the triple underpass to look for possible 
marks left by stray bullets . An unknown person told him he 
had been hit in the face while parked on Main Street . 
(Officer Clyde A. Haygood reported that a person near the 
underpass was hit by an object during the shooting - Ch 3, 
p 65) . Walthers said he then found where a bullet had 
splattered on the top edge of the curb on Main Street . He 
thought it was the last shot fired which had missed . In 
his statement to the FBI, however, he merely said he heard 
three shots and never looked for or found a fourth bullet . 

r- Walthers confirmed Patrolman McDonald's testimony 
tha t Oswald said at the time of his arrest, "It's all over . " 
(Ch . 4, p 56) He also alleged that a set of metal file 
cabinets were found at Irving containing records that 
appeared to be names and activities of Cuban sympathizers. 
He said this evidence was turned over to Captain Fritz and 1 
Secret Service officers . 
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"THE RED ROSES OF DALL<\S" 

HOspital, 
accident. 

4. CL-.1\.!M: Oswald was treated at Parkland ~!emorial 
Dalla~~xas, at the age of seven after an automobile 

Pages 124 and 199 . 

Ii~VEST!GATION: Records of the hospital do not 
subs>canti::~:ce Gun's claim. Those records do show, however, that 
Oswald, at age five, was treated as an emergency case on April 18, 
1905, for an injury sustained when hit in the left eye by a rock. 
He was treaJced with ice packs and discharged on April 19, 1945. 

5. CLAD:!: A doctor examining President Kennedy at 
Par leland Memorial-,;:Qspi tal found on his stretcher a bullet that, 
without doubt, had fallen from one of the P.L~esident's wounds in 
the course of surgical measures. Page 133. 

INVESTIGATION: The Secret Service has advised this 
Bureau tha-.:: the intacl: bullet found in the hospital in connection 
with the assassination was reportedly found as it fell from a 
stretcher used in the handling and treatment of Texas Governor 
John B. Connally . This bullet was ex~lined by the FBI Laboratory 
and was found to have been fired from the rifle owned by Oswald. 

6. CLt..IM : A "Buddy Walthers" of the Dallas County 
Siler iff • s Office a:i:'Iirms that the shots, or at least one of the 
sho·<:s, fired in the assassination had come from the overpass in 
front of the Pl·esidential motorcade. In addition, Walthers ran 
in that direction and with a Secret Service Agent f ound a bullet, 
"the fou:-th bullet," in the grass near the overpass. Pages 152 
and 211 . 

INVESTIGATION: Walthers is undoubted 
o' the D~las County 
st e~ent reg~·ding 

lool;:ing for a bullet with any 
finding "the fourth bullet." In addition, the Secret Service has 
advised that it has no knowledge of any of its Agents finding a 
"fourth bullet . " 

7 . CL~D.!: The nu:uber of employees in the Texas School 
Book Depository Bu~!ding is referred to as 91 and more than 250. 
Pages 153 and 206. 

I}~!ESTIGATION : In connection with this Bureau's inquiry, 
signed statemen-~s we1·e tal;:en from 72 individuals reportedly working 
in this building on the day of the assassination and it was deter
n-dned that two individuals in the building on the day in question were 
on sick leave on the day when the signed statements were taken. 
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